Little touches...Grand gestures.
As the Scottish Hotel of the Year 2011, we know a wedding is about all those little touches that make up your big day.

Consider the ingredients: a magnificent country house, luxury guest rooms, a stunning Highland landscape, kilts, tartan, a piper, not to mention magnificent food, fireworks and a romantic rosy dawn breaking across the loch.

We love weddings at The Torridon and, happily according to those who have gone before, we do them rather well.
A Torridon wedding is about all those little touches that make up your big day.

A bottle of champagne awaiting you in your room
Flowers lining the hallway
Immaculately laid dining table to your specifications
Afternoon tea and cakes on arrival
Sparklers to delight the kids and adults alike
A midnight feast for all the guests
Wake up surrounded by stunning scenery
A Scottish piper to celebrate in style
Picnic hampers to enjoy a lazy afternoon

And those Big Romantic Gestures that you’ll remember forever.

Impressive master suite with the finest Egyptian cotton
Exclusive use of the entire hotel, with staff catering to your every whim
A photographer to capture the whole wedding from beginning to end
A helicopter to whisk you off on honeymoon
A magician to delight and entertain
A wedding cake of envious proportions
3AA Rosette fine dining
The vibrant atmosphere of a Highland ceilidh
A Fireworks display to top your special day
Waking up to a stunning view of the loch
Grand gestures.

Little touches...

We can arrange champagne or chocolates to await you in your room.

The finest 100 per cent Egyptian cotton sheets underlines that feeling of opulence.

We can cater for up to 50 people with accommodation across the Hotel and the Inn and can adapt to suit your party.

Luxurious sized rooms with King sized beds or even four poster. Victorian-style bathrooms, some with free standing baths. Wake up to a stunning view of the loch and surrounding area, were you can watch the wildlife.

Your luxury room.
The ceremony.

Little touches...

The ceremony itself can take place either in the library or the drawing room and we are able to provide witnesses if required.

Grand gestures.

A Scottish piper can be arranged for you to celebrate in style and the evening can be rounded off with Ceilidh dancing accompanied by a three-piece band.
Food and Drink.

Little touches...

Our Head Chef Jason ‘Bruno’ Birkbeck has crafted a selection of menus for you to look at, these menus are flexible so you may prefer to mix and match the starter and main courses to make a particular menu of your choice.

Jason is happy to discuss your requirements and create a very personal menu for your day. We do require you to choose the same menu for the whole party, but we can create a special menu for those guests with any individual dietary requirements or needs.

You may also wish to consider an informal buffet style dinner on the first night.

We can help select your wine and champagne choice to compliment your meal once you have selected your menu.

Grand gestures.

If you would like us to organise a cake, please contact us for further details, we require at least 12 weeks notice for a formal wedding cake.

Flowers for the table can also be ordered to your preferred colour and variety.

We can also provide a light buffet later in the evening, again to your specifications.
Little touches...
From the button hole flowers to a piper we can organize a bespoke day of your dreams, we can also organize hairdressers and beauticians for the ladies while the gents can be enjoying a whisky tasting in the bar.

Special Arrangements

Grand gestures.

We can organise a firework display for you and your guests, providing the perfect ending to the day.

We can organise a small or large display for you in the grounds and entertain your guests followed by a midnight feast.
Little touches...

With so many different elements to The Torridon experience, we have lots to keep all your guests entertained. Our close personal attention to your arrangements will ensure you can relax and enjoy your day, knowing all your guests are in good hands.

Grand gestures.

From archery and clay pigeon shooting to Mountain guiding, or even a romantic sunset walk we can organize activities to please all of your party.
Transfer you and your newly wed back to Inverness by helicopter, enjoying the stunning scenery over the most spectacular landscape in Scotland. A great start to your honeymoon.

Little touches...

Order one of our packed hampers filled with smoked salmon sandwiches, champagne, strawberries and chocolates, then take off after the ceremony, find a quiet romantic spot and sit and enjoy the surroundings of Torridon.

Special Arrangements.

Grand gestures.

Transfer you and your newly wed back to Inverness by helicopter, enjoying the stunning scenery over the most spectacular landscape in Scotland. A great start to your honeymoon.
Set in 58 acres of parkland at the head of a magnificent sea loch on the West coast of Scotland, The Torridon is one of the most spectacular and idyllic locations in the world.

Thanks to the National Trust for Scotland and the Ben Eighe nature reserve you are surrounded by incredible landscapes and stunning wildlife, from otters to golden eagles, red deer and our very own fold of Torridon Highland cattle, there is every opportunity to enjoy the stunning beauty of the area.
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